
AN ACCOMPLISHMENT THAT COUNTS 
BY, JOE LEWIS 

you spent months or years in karate, 
learning different types of punching and 
kicking. You've learned to spar quite 
adequately, you may have competed in 
some tournaments, won some trophies, 
and you may even consider yourself to 
be adequately skilled in self-defense. Or 
you may be a highly trained American 
style kick boxer; you sparred two or 
three times a week; you feel yourself to 
be in good shape, physically tough, 
able to take a great deal of punishment. 
Then all of a sudden that unfortunate 
day - you find yourself after all this 
training finally confronting yocr first 
threatening situation. You may feel you 
could handle any street fighter, and yes, 
the situation is occurring on the street. 
Only you find yourself in a telephone 
booth and a 200 pound plus adversary 
has cornered you - the both of you 
inside the phone booth. Immediately 
your confidence evaporates upon realiz- 
ing after years of training none of your 
weapons are going to work for you in 
this particular situation. At this moment 
you couldn't possibly feel like an ac- 
complished expert in self-defense. 

I have personally witnessed in my 
career at least three or four toprated 
tournaments fighters getting decked in a 
street fight. They simply lacked inside 
self-defense skills. 

For those who may lack self-defense 
skills, what questions and answers 
should they seek out? 

1. Are you a balanced martial artist? 
Do you have good outside skills at the 
kicking range? Some good lead-off 
kicks? Some power kicks? And what 
about your medium distance? We have 
long range punches and then on the 
inside we have short range punches, 
head butts, elbow strikes. Your come- 

along techniques, restraining techniques 
and where you begin to apply your 
take-downs. And then of course where 
by 80% of the time for women and 
about 60% of the time with men you're 
going to end up on the ground. What 
are your ground maneuvers like? Then 
you do what they call mat work. Of all 
the different martial art disciplines, 
which one is best suited for me as a 
foundation? We've got a number of 
grappling forms and a number of strik- 
ing forms. Among the more popular 

grappling forms would be Aikido, Judo, 
Jujitsu, Shoot fighting, and some of the 
more popular striking forms would be 
Karate, Tae Kwon Do, and of course 
boxing. One question you can ask 
yourself is if you were facing a person 
and your eyes were closed and you 
were just standing there with your 
hands down by your side and without 
you knowing when, a person would 
take his fingers and jab you in the 
chest with them, if your impulse would 

be to move away at the point of con- 
tact, then by nature you are probably 
best suited for the striking forms. If at 
the point of contact you had a sensa- 
tion of wanting to move toward your 
opponent, or twist off to the side, or 
maybe best suited for one of the grap- 
pling or wrestling forms. Keep this in 
mind because we all have a foundation 
from which we build our self-defense 
skills. Most of your original contact 
champion fighters such as Bemy 
Urquidea, Bill Wallace, and myself 
among others had grappling back- 
grounds. Bill and I are both ex-wres- 
tlers whereas Benny had a solid foun- 
dation in judo, and even the great 
Chuck Norris had a brown belt in judo. 
What do grappling skills give we fight- 
ers was an inner confidence to be able 
to wage war once we penetrated our 
opponent's defensive perimeter. We felt 
confident not only on the outside of 
the medium distance line but also once 
we got inside the punching range 
where I personally find most fighters to 
be very inadequate, both in skills and 
in confidence. This confidence can of- 
ten be used as a deterrent to help you 
prevent ever having to engage in a 
realistic altercation. Sometime the deter- 
rent is just in the tone of your voice, 
your presence, the way your body lan- 
guage dictates, how you are positioned, 
and of course in your posturing or 
composure once you assume some sort 
of a defensive stance if the case dic- 
tates. Likewise in the military one of 
the deterrents that our military forces 
use is what we call a forward presence. 
We want to establish an offensive pres- 
ence and how we do that is we main- 
tain military bases throughout the world 
on foreign soil. And what this does is it 
disallows your opponent the opportu- 
nity to fire at you first and it causes 
him to question his own defense. How 
this translates over into fighting a clas- 
sic example is you watch two people 
sparring, karate people or kick boxers, 
and if one is establishing a good tempo 
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in the match, what he might be at- 
tempting to do is to keep the lead leg 
in his opponent's stomach or the lead 
hand in his opponent's face, maintain- 
ing a good jab with both the leg and 
the hand This keeps his opponent off 
balance. The use of this l e a d 4  tech- 
nique, whether it be a sweep, an ob- 
struction, a kick, a punch, a jab, a 
probing motion, a fake or a feint, or 
whatever we call an offensive presence. 
Oftentheasemaybewithawrestler 
or a judo rmn in this situation he 
might slap his opponent real fast or 
strike him in the eyes with his fmger- 
tips real fast before he goes into a re- 
straining hold or a take-down. This is 
where your nerve strikes come in 
handy. They're not used to disarm 
people or to completely restrain them. 
They're used in conjunction with a 
strike or a grappling movement. So you I b.a~ your opponents attention a you 
break his balance with one of these 
nerve strikes as you follow through 
restraining your assailant. Again we call 
this deterrent a forward offensive pres- 
ence and good fighters make use of 
this very important principle. It can be 
used both defensively and offensively. 
Having a good defense is simply having 
a good offense. 

Keep in mind that part of answering 
this question about what combat form 
to become involved in is also deter- 
mined by another aspea of your psy- 
chological nature. Same people are very 
trigger happy. I would consider Mike 
v s o n  a classic example of this type. 
They're right on your fving line, they're 
very anxious to beat you to the draw, 
get in there first, seize the offensive, 
establish and dictate the tempo of the 
match, get you off balance, defuse your 
confidence, and attempt to back you 
up if he can't drop you immediately. 
Then you have the opposite end of the 
rainbow where the person is very laid 
back, it's hard to arouse his anger, he 
sort of psychologically sits in a :ox hole 
and allows you to fre fust. Now this 
type of person is going to have to have 
excellent blocking skills and some ex- 
cellent counter grappling movements in 
case his opponent beats him to the 
draw. Or like in the case of one of 
these top karate fighters that I wit- 
nessed getting decked, he stepped up 
and fmd a front kick at this man he 
was arguing with and the opponent 
took the kick, staggered back about 
three steps, ran and immediately 
charged the black belt's legs and took 
him down in about a split second. So 
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If you're a part-time student in the martial arts for fun, or a 
serious competitor, or a dedicated instructor, these tapes are 
for you. I promise you that the quality, the production value, JOE 
the remarkable content, and my 
presentation on these tapes are a 
level above any othefs. 

FULL COLOR VIDEOTAPES BY JOE LEWIS KARATE CHAMPION 

TAPE 1: SET POINT CONTROL TAPEO: SELF-DEFENSE 
&ub/izin# m t ' s  roritnn-Most important Ten Bostfbkwin Tuhdqum-Different from anything 
s b k g y  in all fighting. How to contml opponent's sct existing presently-stnet combat-the fastest and most 
point. How to deal with lead off fighter. A faster or pawrlul move9. Effective skills come fmm confidence. 
JtmnOer opponent. The blilzer or combination f i i te r .  not just technique. This tape will give you that confidence 
Setting up initial attack. 90 min. $ 59.95 and show you what they don't teach in class-the ten 

commandments of self defense. 90 min. $59.95 
TAPE 2: CONTROLLING DISTANCE 
arstncc cmtd --This strategy teachas how to TAPE 9: HOW TO SPAR 
get initial jump on opponent during attack. Develops r u d ~ ~  w n l f r o m ~  b z - ~ r d ~ t i o n ~  pmcao f  
timing rpeed. lmpmm &fen=. fh-noves gaps in om's st~cturing the techniques and principles of sparring into 
offense. E w i m  foohvol(c. -0~s exPbivem.  an easy-to-understand teaching system, including 
90 min. $ 59.95 several key tips on impraring one's sparring skills, from 

proper attitude pnpaation to blistering speed execution. 
TAPE 3: DECEPTIVE PENETRATION 60 min. $59.95 
QliaC 0.apbirr *I1.da-Angle of attack introduction. 
CWng distance on opponent cluickly deceptively. TAPE 10:SUPERCHARGE WORKOUT I 
Mobility tactics. Broken rhythm appoafhes to break A wi,,+ ~)br*oul wIIC-~ll fighw ae won , in 

Entrapmsnt tscti. The the pm.  Gain the edge and be prepared. Train along with 
scramble step and much more. 90 min. $59.95 Mc Lewis in the privacy of your home. ThisvmlcaR helps 

1-4: COUNTER FIGHTING' you develop a strong body, sharp techniques and prepares 
yw to be mentally twgh - like a real champion. 60 min. 

Attack by W r y - L a r m  the srt of making opponent $59.95, 
miss. Answering attacks tactically. Taq8t mobility. 
Footwork mastering. Neutralizing counter fighter. TIPE1l:CRITIQUING SPARRING 
90 min. $59.95 DISCIPLINES 
~m 5: FOOTWORK ~v&atin# mi ~omtrvctin# Smt@a-Learn a pmven 
m b  ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ f -  skills, t b  - fOmrula to evaluate your w i n g  skills. determining the 
impoflant -bnics in all fig~ing, - wrposet, best strategy toeliminate any opponent'ssdvantegcwhile 

typer, rhythm and of f o m .  Intwating Uploitin8 your **hs and his w-k-s. The WE- 
tical, MIWIM, iatem1 & circular typc drills into another tice of Musting and developing fighting tactics with 
v~ hrtw-the of mtrspment. lncluk xvaral defensive and offensive balance. Then employing a 
b w  twching the d- blitz. 90 min. $59.95 contingency plan as a backup mansof recourse. 60 min. 

$59.95 

TAPE 6: SET UPS 
~ i l h ~ t  ~ 4 ~ p w n (  --HOW to set up TAPE 12: SUPERCHARGE 

your opponent before you attack end prevent him from dp WORKOUT II 
ing the same. How to strategically eliminate opponent's O - R W , , ~  win# -A sh- f i t i n g  
m t a g t ;  i.e. w, w h ,  size, wezrivenc~s, ac. , heavybag wout  by rounds for fighters learning full- 
ksigning dwt-term draw far long-tam Purpme. contact skills. The expert bmkdown teaches you hnv to 
90 min. $59.95 take charge and guide yourself through numerous fighting 

TIPE 7: ANGULAR ATTACKS methods in eight different munds. Each rwnd takes on 



here, if your striking techniques don't 
work for you, at least you've got some 
grappling movements to fall back on in 
a defensive posture. Perhaps a simple 
rule of the thumb you could use here 
as a guide to assist you with involving 
yourself in a different art form would 
be simply ask yourself which of these 
activities do you fmd interesting, be- 
cause if it's not interesting, it's going to 
be very diffttlt to maintain interest in 
pursuing them, acquiring some accom- 
plished skills. 

At this juncture each of us may be 
questioning our own motives as to why 
we are in the martial arts, and I have 
found that if you took a11 the martial 
artists and you put them on a scale, 
you would perhaps find that the largest 
percentage, approximately 40%, would 
be involved ip what we call a sense of 
accomplishment. The next percentage 
would be those who are in it just for 
fun, perhaps 18 or 20%. Then you've 
got those who are in it for the chal- 
lenge. These would be the competitors, 
thaw who like to compete against 
someone else or against their own 
goals. And here you're looking at a p  
proximately 15%. Then of course there 
is the physical fitness aspect. And here 
you may have 10-11%. It's not that 
high. Then your other reasons would 
vary somewhere between 10 and 15%. 

Another question you may need to 
ask yourself about which form of mar- 
tial arts to use have to do with your 
purpose. A number of people like to 
compete, but keep this in mind, after 
you get out of shape you lose you 
competitive sparring skills. But for those 
who add the self-defense aspect to their 
training even after you are out of shape 
you will always be able to maintain 
some degree of self-defense skills. And 
what I have discovered over the years 
is that besides the sense of accomplish- 
ment most people fmd self-defense to 
be the most popular of all the art forms 
or aspects of martial arts. This is why 
we initially got into it, and this is what 
we all fall back on once we disengage 
from competition. 

Now I'm constantly asked which of 
these art forms is the best or how 
would you go about beating perhaps a 
judo man, a jujitsu man, Aikida man, a 
karate man, a Tae Kwon Do man, a 
kick boxer, a wrestler, and then you 
get into your Indonesian arts, the 
Phillippino arts, the Indian arts, South 
American arts, and it goes on and on 
and on. To keep it simple, remember 

i everything is in two categories: you're 

1 either going to strike your opponent or 
you're going to grab your opponent. 
There's nothing else you can do. 

Now if you can learn to deal with 
each of these mattial art forms as op- 
ponents, obviously you will be able to 
handle one in a street situation. I'm 
often annoyed by people who con- 
sider themselves street fighters. To me 
that's a meaningless concept. What does 
it mean to be a street fighter? The fust 
thing I ask is do fighters have records? 
What's your record3 Ten drunks, four 
kids, one d d  lady? How tough were 
these people you were banging on out 
there on the street? Go into the ring 
with a real opponent. You can hit him 
with everything you've got for 10-12 
rounds and he's stiU standing there 
smiling at you. This is real combat. Not 
that nonsense on the street. On the 
street it's for kids and it's for hoodlums. 
If we consider ourselves martial artists, 
then we dont fit into that category. 

One of the fust rules you must learn 
in martial arts is to be able to take it. 
You go into a Judo school, they teach 
you to fall before they teach you how 
to throw. You go into a good karate 
school they'll teach you how to block 
and move before they teach you how 
to punch and kick. And they build up 
toughening your body. How good of a 
shot can you take? I remember in 
Okinawa they used to beat on our 
forearms with Kendo sticks. They used 
to kick and punch us in the stomach 
when we were lying fiat on our backs 
with no cushion underneath us because 
we are on concrete floors. Some of the 
guys used to stand with their legs 
spread apart and they used to come up 
and kick them between the legs. And 
they had a way of avoiding being in- 
jured in that situation. Of course that 
takes a great deal of muscle control. 
But it can be done; I've seen it done. 

So, against a good karate man, he is 
going to be standing upright trying to 
punch and kick you, you want to try to 
get inside his punching range as 
quickly and deceptively as possible. 
Usually that's done with a good feint, 
like fake him upstairs and then dive at 
his legs, get him on the ground. A 
good boxer you just throw one of 
those kick boxing cutting kicks at his 
thigh and knock his legs out from un- 
der him or clip him with a good kick 
in the stomach or the groin. Against a 
good judo man or Aikido man you stay 
outside, don't let him get close enough 
to grab you, keep going for the eyes, 
kick him in the groin, kick him in the 

shins, get good hand skills or kicking 
skills, throw your favorite technique 
and send him home early. Keep your 
back away from the wall. Don't get 
cornered. The only problem you're 
going to have would be against a good 
shoot fighter because they are trained 
how to punch, although punching is 
their weakest skill, and they are real 
good kickers and extremely good at 
ground maneuvers. You dont want to 
get on the ground with a professional 
shoot fighter. And I mean professional 
shoot fighter. Not someone who just 
calls himself a shoot fighter.. 
To be continued in the next issue of KI. 
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PLACE: GEORGE WASHINGTON HIGH 
SCHOOL GYMNASIUM 
TIME 10 AM. TO 6 PM. 
C08T: SPECTATORS $7.00 EACH 
PARTICIPANTS, ADVANCE BEFORE 
AUGUST 15,1992 - $40.00, 
$50.00 AT THE DOOR. 


